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THE ELEVENTH HOUR

The Armistice is signed on 11th November 1918
 “The eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh month” is 
a phrase that grips the national consciousness. It was the sombre 
moment that ended hostilities in the Great War of 1914-18. It 
disturbs our peace with thoughts of carnage, valour and sacrifice. 
In this centenary year of the Armistice, the precise moment 
falls fittingly on Remembrance Sunday, when church services 
throughout the UK and the Commonwealth will remember those 
who gave their lives in the service of the Crown in two world wars 
and other conflicts since.

The Great War claimed the lives of 10 million military personnel 
and almost 7 million civilians. It was the deadliest and most 
shocking conflict in history until a second world war thirty 
years later upped the body count, particularly of civilians. But 
that second conflict was twice as long, had more sophisticated 
weaponry and involved far more countries. What it could never 
top was the misery and butchery of the Great War trenches, the 
horrific use of chlorine gas or the shattered optimism of the ‘lads 
battalions’ that the excitement would be over by Christmas.

Among those exuberant volunteers were a quarter of a million 
Orangemen from every part of the Empire. Most famously were 
massed ranks of Orange Brethren in the 36th (Ulster) Division who 
acquitted themselves so bravely on the first day of the Somme 
offensive that they earned four Victoria Crosses. Loyal Orangemen 
also flocked to the colours from Scotland, England, Australia, 
New Zealand and Canada. In fact, such a high proportion of 
Orangemen enlisted in Manitoba that they were known as ‘the 
Orange Battalion’. 

There would be a heavy price to pay for their loyalty. So many 
Orange Brethren lost their lives in the killing fields of Flanders that 
entire lodges were wiped out. This is cruelly apparent in many 
parts of rural Canada, where Orange Halls can be found boarded 
up and long abandoned. 

On the eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh month 
it is our duty to remember with gratitude and pride all who paid 
the supreme sacrifice in the service of the Crown. This Armistice 
Centenary Year in particular is a time to honour those who fell or 
were wounded in body or mind in the Great War of 1914-18. 

“At the going down of the sun and in the morning, 
we will remember them”

IN FLANDERS FIELDS

Bro Ryan Scott of LOL 199 at Thiepval

In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,

That mark our place, and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.

We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie

In Flanders fields.

Take up your quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die

We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields.

    -  John McCrae



THE ORANGE ORDER
We’re a world class fraternity!

A memorial service earlier 
this year in Ontario, Canada, 
marked the centenary of the 
death of Lt Col John McCrae. 
He composed the haunting 
poem In Flanders Fields as 
featured on our front cover. 
Prominently represented at 
the service were Brethren 

from Prince Arthur LOL 1331, Guelph. It’s entirely fitting that our 
tour of world Orangeism should arrive in Canada on the very month 
we mark the centenary of the Great War Armistice, a conflict that 
claimed McCrae’s life and more than 60,000 other Canadians.

Canada had a standing army just 3,000 strong on the day Britain 
became embroiled in the Great War. An Orangeman was Canadian 
Minister of Defence. General Sir Sam Hughes swiftly equipped 
loyal Canada to come to Britain’s aid. An astonishing 620,000 
enlisted for the Canadian Expeditionary Force. Tens of thousands 
of them were Orangemen.  

Today Ireland is recognised as the largest jurisdiction of world 
Orangeism. But a century ago, when the storm clouds of war were 
gathering over Europe, the biggest by far was Canada. Orange 
lodges were to be found in almost every city and rural hamlet 
from the Atlantic coast to the Pacific. Membership was estimated 
at over 300,000 and the Order played a huge role in community 
and political life.

Toronto 12th July 1932 

To understand why the Order came to have such a huge presence 
and influence in the Dominion, a little history is necessary. 
When William Burton and several of his friends established the 
first lodge in Montreal, barely 30 years had passed since rebel 
colonists to the south had declared independence from Britain. 
The aftermath of that upheaval was bitter recrimination against 
those who had remained loyal to the Crown. An estimated 60,000 
trekked north and resettled in what was then known as British 
North America.

There was anger and resentment towards the rebel colonies 
to the south. There was anxiety too about their expansionist 
ambitions, which ignited into open warfare in 1803. It was a time 
of intense patriotism towards Britain and the Crown – fertile soil 
for the Orange Order. From that first lodge in Montreal, Orangeism 
spread so rapidly that a governing body, the Grand Orange Lodge 
of British America, was inaugurated in 1830. 

The Order swiftly became a major social institution, organising 
community events, helping Protestant immigrants to settle and 

providing mutual aid and healthcare for members and their 
families. Even native Indians (First Nation Canadians) established 
lodges, the Mohawk Lodge in Deseronto being a significant 
institution to this day.

Mohawk Orangemen on parade

Orangemen became prominent in politics at local and national 
level. When the North American confederation was formed in 
1867, the first Prime Minister was an Orangeman from Glasgow, 
Sir John A Macdonald. Regarded as Canada’s nation builder, 
Macdonald oversaw the building of the Canadian Pacific Railroad 
and brought the western provinces into the confederation. 
The Orange Order would provide three more Prime Ministers: 
Sir John Abbott (1891), Sir Mackenzie Bowell (1894) and John 
Diefenbaker (1957).    

Another Orangeman gave Canada its first anthem. Written in 
1867 to celebrate confederation, “The Maple Leaf Forever” was 
composed by Alexander Muir, a schoolteacher from Lesmahagow 
who settled in Toronto.

The Great War saw tens of thousands of Canadian Orangemen 
volunteer to come to the aid of the mother country. They paid 
a terrible price for their loyalty. Thousands didn’t return from 
the conflict and entire lodges saw their membership wiped out. 
Before the Great War there were over a hundred lodges in the 
Province of Alberta. After the war just three remained.

Toronto 12th July 2018

The Orange Order may be smaller and less influential in Canada 
today – now a very secular and multi-cultural country – but it is still 
a significant organisation. The 12th of July Celebrations in Toronto is 
the oldest continuously celebrated parade in all of North America, 
having begun in 1820. It remains a large and colourful testimony to 
Canada’s enduring loyalty to the British Crown.
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POPPY SCOTLAND CYCLE 
TOTAL NOW OVER £55,000!

The famous Flying Fifers, a group of Orangemen from Richard 
Cameron Memorial No 64 District, have marked Armistice 
Centenary Year by pushing their running total for Poppy Scotland 
over £55,000. This year’s main effort consisted of a 700 mile cycle 
run from Leven to the Forest of Compiegne, France, where the 
1918 armistice was signed. They also held street collections at 
band parades in Broxburn and Larkhall and took part in the 100 
Mile Poppy Scotland Sportive. In recognition of their efforts, the 
pals have been invited to a civic reception hosted by the Provost 
of Fife, Cllr Jim Leishman, and attended the launch of this year’s 
Poppy Appeal at the Scottish Parliament.

The Brethren are Thomas 
Bremner of Kennoway Purple 
Heroes LOL 239 and Sandy 
Cunningham, John Duffin 
and Joel Duffin all of East Fife 
Protestant Defenders LOL 240. 
The Grand Master has invited 
them to be his guests at the 
inaugural St Andrews Dinner 
later this month, where they will 
speak on their exploits. The pals 
record their grateful thanks to 
the lodges, members and bands 
who provided such willing and 
generous support. 

HOMECOMING PARADE
Lt Cpl Bro Iain Crawford 
was selected to receive his 
tour of duty medal from the 
Lord Provost of Glasgow, 
Clr Eva Bolander, during 
the homecoming parade on 
6th October of the Royal 
Regiment of Scotland 2nd 
Battalion (2 SCOTS, The 
Royal Highland Fusiliers). Bro 
Crawford is a member of Sons 
of Conquerors LOL 162. The 
regiment paraded Glasgow, 
Ayr and Penicuik on their 
return from deployment in 
South Sudan, Cyprus and Iraq. 

ORANGE MEMORIAL 
REDEDICATED

One year on from the dedication of the Orange Memorial at 
the National Arboretum, Brethren from National Memorial 
LOL 1914 visited Staffordshire and held a rededication service. 
LOL 1914 is Scotland’s only “lodge of special purpose”. The 
members conceived and financed the fine memorial to 
members of the Loyal Orange Institution worldwide who lost 
their lives in the service of the Crown. Also pictured (below) at 
the Arboretum’s memorial to the 36th (Ulster) Division are Sis 
Margaret Wyle, Bros Robert Cook Junior & Senior, Bro David 
Bell and Bro Dougie Bell.  

The Flying Fifers at Compiegne

Contact Bro. & Sir Knt. Greig Stewart Tel:   028 3832 4070
Web: www.victor-stewart.com  / Email: info@victor-stewart.com

Gift Vouchers
Now Available
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“Fake news” is all the rage these days, thanks to accusations from 
President Donald Trump that the media regularly make up stories 
to suit their own agenda. It’s a complaint the Orange Order 
can identify with, having been the target of much unfair media 
treatment in recent years. The spitting incident in July is a case 
in point, where the entire Institution was tarred by the media 
as a result of the alleged actions of someone who is not even a 
member of the Order.

Unpeeling the Orange, a major showcase on the Order’s principles 
and activities, staged in the Glasgow Doubletree Hilton Hotel on 
Saturday 29th September, was the latest Grand Lodge initiative to 
offset the negative image relentlessly portrayed by sections of the 
Scottish media. The event was the brainchild of a new Media & 
Outreach Group headed up by Bro Colin Girvan, Senior Depute 
Grand Master. 

The event filled the hotel’s 
massive conference 
suite with static displays 
and stalls for visitors to 
browse. Part of the suite 
was sectioned off to form 
a seated auditorium where 
a rolling programme of 
speakers gave informative 
and challenging talks on 
the Order and related 
topics. Four “in-house” 
speakers, Ian Wilson, Hugh 
Haggarty, Derek Menzies 
and Mark Dingwall were 
joined by guest academics, 
Tom Gallagher. Emeritus 

UNPEELING THE FAKE NEWS

A selfie for three of our friendly “greeters”: Kirsten Stoddart, 
David Smith and David Barr

Section of the Grand Lodge 
promotional panels

Professor of History at the 
University of Bradford, and 
Michael Rosie, Senior Lecturer 
in Sociology at the University 
of Edinburgh. 

Business was brisk all day at 
the event, which ran from 
10am until 4pm, and visitors 
were welcomed by a team 
of greeters who directed 
enquirers to the appropriate 
person or stall. Inevitably 
the majority of visitors were 
members, but there was 
good value for them in the 
sense of pride that the event 
generated. Local politicians, 
the curious and many genuine enquirers were also among the 
visitors who crowded into the event. The event was topped and 
tailed with comments from the Grand Master. Afterwards, Bro 
McHarg expressed his satisfaction with a venture that had been 
an impressive showcase for the Order, earning many compliments 
and membership enquiries.

·	 Our feedback survey showed 88% left the event with a 
better understanding of the Order. 18% of respondents 
were members of the public of whom 61% requested 
further information.

Among the artefacts: a Mohawk 
Lodge ceremonial headdress

Derek Menzies and Mark Dingwall, two of our speakers

If anyone’s to blame it’s that man there!
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Scottish Orange Home Fund

Christmas Fayre
Saturday 17th November, 10am – 12noon
The GLO Centre, Muir Street, Motherwell
(prior to Ladies Orange Association Conference)

Donations of cake & candy, books, toys, craft items 
etc contact secretary (07913 978348) or hand into 
Olympia House week commencing 12th November

……………………………………

Christmas Memory Tree
Memory Tree Service, Sunday 16th December

6.30pm in Olympia House
The tree will be erected in Olympia House 

on Monday 26th November. Information on 
memory tree ornaments from the secretary

…………………………………

FESTIVAL OF LESSONS 
AND CAROLS

Sunday 2nd December, 6.30pm
Calton Parkhead Parish Church, Helenvale 

Street, Glasgow
Refreshments to follow

UK GRAND MASTERS ATTEND 
INAUGURAL “VICTIMS DAY”

The Grand Masters of the three United Kingdom Orange 
Jurisdictions attended an inaugural Victims Day on September 1st 
to honour the memory of 335 Orangemen and 1 Orangewoman 
murdered by terrorists during ‘the Troubles’. In a poignant act 
of remembrance at Schomberg House, a wreath was laid at the 
magnificent memorial window. 336 poppy crosses were also laid 
at the memorial garden.

Following the ceremony, Bro Edward Stevenson, Grand Master of 
the Grand Orange Lodge of Ireland, confirmed that Victims Day 
would become an important annual event in the Orange calendar. 
“It is a stark and harrowing statistic that almost 10% of all those 
killed throughout four decades of the Troubles were members of 
the Orange Institution” he said. “In addition to those murdered, 
many hundreds of Orange members and their relatives were 
left with life-changing physical, mental and emotional injuries 
because of the terrorist campaign.”

GAME, SET AND 
MATCH AT IBROX

When David Bell and Margaret Wylie tied the knot at Ibrox 
Stadium on 21st September, they were proud to wear their lodge 
regalia as Pastor Marvin Andrews sought a blessing from God on 
their happy union. Margaret is a member of Blantyre Bluebell 
LLOL 6 and David is Past Master of High Blantyre Chosen Few 
LOL 1984 and current Worthy Master of National Memorial LOL 
1914. Congratulations and blessings to both as they set out on 
their future life together.

     REMEMBER THAT NEW OIL 
BOOM WE WERE PROMISED?

Remember the glowing economic forecast of the Yes Campaign 
and Alex Salmond’s upbeat prediction of a new oil boom? Well, 
the shortfall between what we were promised and what the oil 
revenue has actually provided has now reached £30 Billion!   

The economic projections in the Scottish Government’s 
independence white paper, “Scotland’s Future”, were based upon 
predictions that oil prices would remain stable for at least two 
years. But as we know, the global price of crude oil was already 
plunging by the time of the 2014 referendum and went on to 
almost halve in value. 

The shortfall milestone prompted Scottish Labour’s economy 
spokesman, Jackie Baillie MSP, to attack the SNP for “telling voters 
that Scotland was on the cusp of a second oil boom, and that oil 
was simply a bonus when it came to the costs of independence. 
That was simply a lie. Instead, the figures that Nicola Sturgeon 
campaigned on have a £30 Billion black hole in them. That would 
have led to turbo-charged austerity on an unprecedented scale. 
Nicola Sturgeon should be apologising to the people of Scotland 
for misleading them.”

Responding, the SNP’s Kirsty Blackman MP, fell back on the 
boringly familiar taunt: “Labour’s only contribution, as ever, 
is to do Scotland down” she said, going on to attack Labour for 
“working hand in hand with the Tories to drag us off the Brexit 
cliff against our will.” 
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FACELIFT FOR
BLACKBURN WAR MEMORIAL

A collaborative effort by Orange and ABOD members has resulted 
in a facelift for Blackburn War Memorial after several years of 
neglect. A fundraising night organised by Blackburn Branch 
ABOD, supported by Orange Sisters and Brethren, and also by 
the families of the late Bros Neil Speirs (LOL 305) and Jim Young 
(LOL 403), raised £3500. Thanks are recorded to Whitburn Flute 
Band, MG Entertainment, Ogilvie Engineering, Jim Smith (East 
Calder) and Gino de Placido Artwork. Thanks also to Mr George 
Dowey, Cemeteries Officer, West Lothian Council for guidance 
and support.

PAISLEY GIFT TO POPPY SCOTLAND

During a Red Cross degree last November convened by Bryce 
Boal Memorial RBP 457, Paisley, Sir Kt Alan Goody suggested it 
was an opportune moment to challenge the preceptory. He asked 
the members to back Poppy Scotland’s appeal for organisations 
to raise £1918 to commemorate the centenary of the armistice. 
The Sir Knights accepted the challenge and Sir Kt Mark Lawn, 
Worshipful Master, had the recent pleasure of presenting a 
cheque to Mr Stephen Shirres of Poppy Scotland. During his visit 
Mr Shirres gave an informative talk on how the money would be 
used. He spoke on the many difficulties faced by servicemen and 
women on returning from active duty in such as Afghanistan, 
Bosnia, Iraq and Northern Ireland, and thanked the preceptory 
for their generous gift. 

NATIONAL MEMORIAL AGM

The Worthy Master and Officers of National Memorial LOL 1914 
pictured following their AGM held in Bridgeton Orange Halls. The 
election and installation was carried out by Bro Ian McNeil, JDGM, 
assisted by Bro Robert Reid. Grateful thanks to Bro Eddie Baird 
and No 37 District for hosting the lodge and for their hospitality.

ALEXANDER’S A STAR
A school has made a star of one of 
its pupils, thanks to his outstanding 
performance in lodge Bible 
competitions. Alexander Young is 
a member of JLOL 97, Parkhead 21 
District. His school, Eastbank Primary 
in Shettleston, was so impressed by 
his winning five trophies that he was 
asked to bring them to school and 
tell everyone at school assembly of 
his achievements. Photos of him were also put on the school’s 
“Wall of Achievement” and on their Twitter account. Well done 
Alexander, and well done the school for recognising the Order’s 
work with young people. Alexander is pictured here with Bro Rev 
Peter Davidge, Grand Chaplain, and Bro Tim Lord, Deputy Grand 
Master of England.

LONG SERVICE AT PAISLEY

The members of Ladies Purple Star LLOL 4, Paisley, were recently 
delighted to recognise the 60 years service of Sis Margaret 
McCallum. At the same meeting, Sis Margaret Meiklejohn was 
also congratulated on achieving 50 years service. Long Service 
Medals were presented by Bro William Thomson, District Master.

GONE FISHING AT AIRDRIE

The Annual Fishing Competition of Airdrie No 1 District produced 
the following prize winners:  
District Trophy (heaviest team bag – 17lb 6oz): LOL 125
Jim Laing Trophy (heaviest fish – 3lb): Frank Bryce, LOL 6
Matt McCallum Trophy
(individual heaviest bag – 9lb 9oz): Frank Bryce, LOL 6
Jim Arthur Trophy
(second heaviest fish – 2lb 7oz): May Dempsey, LLOL 261
Ladies Trophy:  LLOL 261

50 YEARS SERVICE
 AT PARTICK

The long and faithful service of Sis 
Jeanette Douglass, Worthy Mistress 
of Sadie Strachan Memorial LLOL 
113, was recently recognised when 
Bro William Davidson, District Master 
of Partick No 15 District, presented 
her 50 Years Service Medal.
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 BELLSHILL GIFTS £2255 
TO CANCER CARE

The members of Ark of Safety LLOL 29, Bellshill, have gifted £2255 
to Lanarkshire Cancer Care Trust, a voluntary group who transport 
patients to and from hospital yet receive no government funding. 
The lodge held several fundraising ventures including a community 
fun day that was an outstanding success. Margaret Wragg of the 
Trust is pictured receiving the cheque from members of the lodge.

RUTHERGLEN
60 YEARS SERVICE

Another member of Sis Thomson Memorial 
LLOL 173, Rutherglen, has been thanked 
and congratulated on attaining 60 years 
service. Sis Cathy Neely is pictured with Sis 
Fiona McFarlane, Worthy Mistress, having 
just been presented with her 60 Year 
Service Medal and a celebration cake.

 PUMPHERSTON GIFTS 
£500 TO LOCAL TEAM

Pumpherston Juniors FC have received a donation of £500 from 
the Brethren of Rising Sons of Carson LOL 178, West Lothian No 
31 District. The cheque is pictured being received by committee 
member Ian Martin, who is also a member of the lodge. The lodge 
has a long established friendship with the club, having sponsored 
them for many years, as well as the local war memorial fund and 
community council.

50 YEARS SERVICE AT DREGHORN

Three Brethren of Dreghorn Parish Loyal Defenders LOL 218 were 
recently presented with their 50 Year Service Medals by Bro Jim 
McHarg, Grand Master, and Bro Andrew Dickson, Worthy Master. 
The honoured Brethren were Bro William Barr, Bro William Hek 
and Bro Jim Mounce.

CRYSTAL GAVEL 
PRESENTED AT BRIDGETON
Sis Sadie Barr has served 30 years as Worthy 
Mistress of Daughters of Joshua LLOL 
95, Bridgeton No 37 District. To mark the 
occasion, the members presented her with a 
beautiful inscribed crystal gavel. 

Tributes
Bro & Sir Kt Millar Farr

The Royal Black Institution has 
expressed its sorrow and regret at the 
passing of former Sovereign Grand 
Master, Sir Kt Millar Farr. His successor, 
Sir Kt Rev William Anderson, paid 
tribute to his ten years leadership: 
“Millar was a hugely respected 
figure within our organisation and 
a role model for our members. He 
provided wise, progressive and stable 
leadership, ensuring the organisation 
was true to its principles but also in 
the mainstream of community life. He was a true gentleman, a 
model of courtesy and selflessness who was hugely respected 
by his peers. Millar also had a unique sense of humour and a 
turn of phrase, charming and enthralling to all who shared his 
company.

“He played a key role in the Institution’s ongoing charitable 
endeavours, ensuring such outreach is now firmly established 
as one of our major activities. During his tenure of office, 
upwards of half a million pounds was distributed to a variety 
of good causes via the Institution’s biennial appeal. Such 
benevolence is testament to Millar and how he developed and 
built upon the innovations of his predecessor, the late William 
Logan. Millar was an innovator but also a realist, always acting 
in the best interest of the Imperial Grand Black Chapter. He will 
be greatly missed.”

Bro Jim Hunter
West Benhar Sons of Rechab 
LOL 182 regret to intimate the 
sad loss of Bro Jim Hunter PM. 
A faithful member for over 40 
years he served the lodge in 
many capacities including that of 
Worthy Master. Highly respected 
by all the Brethren, he was a 
loyal and passionate Orangeman 
and a friend to all. Our thoughts 
and prayers are with Jim’s wife, 
Janette, and the family.

Sis Barbara Irwin
Sis Barbara Irwin PM, Johnstone 
Orange Maids LLOL 37, passed 
to her Saviour peacefully on 
11th October at the age of 68 in 
the Royal Alexandra Hospital, 
Paisley, following a short illness. 
Her three sons and daughters 
in law and two grandchildren 
will miss her greatly, as will her 
friends and extended family. 
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The Grand Orange Lodge of Scotland

St ANDREW’S DINNER
The Grand Master will host the inaugural St 
Andrew’s Dinner on Friday 30th November, in the 
Double Tree Strathclyde Hilton Hotel, featuring a 
lavish four course dinner with entertainment on a 
Scottish theme.

Highlight of the evening will be the presentation of the Grand Master’s 
Recognition Award to an individual who has given outstanding 
meritorious service to the Loyal Orange Institution.
 

Bookings can now be made via Olympia House at £28 per person.

BRIDGE OF SIGHS

Last month we reported Arlene Foster’s imaginative plan to build 
a bridge linking Scotland with Northern Ireland. The plan already 
has its backers, with calls to scrap the HS2 high speed train project 
and divert the money instead to constructing a bridge across the 
North Channel.

Such an undertaking would require political initiative and 
imagination on both sides of the channel, and its hard to see 
Scotland’s woeful nationalist administration showing much 
enthusiasm for a project that would undoubtedly strengthen the 
Union. And besides, they’ve got an unenviably poor record on 
bridges if the continuing issues with the Queensferry Crossing are 
anything to go by.

The hopeless regime that reduced maintenance to the Forth 
Road Bridge and caused mayhem when safety issues closed it to 
traffic three years ago is now laughing off ongoing work on the 
Queensferry Crossing as mere “snagging”. When the bridge was 
officially opened last August, Nicola Sturgeon boasted that “the 
greatest bridge in the world” had been completed on time and 
within budget. 

But ever since the grand opening, drivers have faced traffic 
disruption as contractors continue to work on the job. Included 
in the so-called “snagging” work is the installation of lamp 
standards and the painting of metalwork beneath the road deck. 
Nicola effectively gave us the keys to a new home where the walls 
were not painted and the lights were still to be installed! Regular 
lane closures to complete the job are expected to last until next 
summer.

ARCHIE GIVES HIS COMPENSATION 
TO A MENTAL HEALTH CHARITY

Meet Archie Thomson (pictured right), a member of William 
Colquhoun Memorial LOL 152, Allanton. Archie has been 
doorman for four years at The Merchant, a classy bar/diner in 
West George Street, Glasgow. His swift action in rushing to the 
aid of a customer in distress earned him a £225 reward from his 
grateful employers.

But Archie instantly donated the money to The Merchant’s charity 
of choice, the Scottish Association for Mental Health. “I believe 
most people would have stepped in to help in the situation and 
I felt the compensation was unnecessary” he said. “Being part of 
The Merchant team and seeing all the fundraising that has gone 
on all year has been great fun and I wanted to do my part by 
turning a negative situation into a positive outcome.”

His boss, Steven Samson, said: “Archie is genuinely one of the nice 
guys. He loves spending time talking to the customers and always 
remembers a face. Regulars come back every week just to see 
Archie, secure in the knowledge they will have a great night and 
be safe with him on the door.”

A UNITED IRELAND WOULD 
COME AT A HIGH COST

Leo Varadkar, the Irish Taoiseach, 
has led the UK a merry dance 
over the issue of the Irish border 
after Brexit. Both London and 
Dublin claim they want to retain 
an open border after the UK 
leaves the EU, yet Varadkar has 
consistently sided with the EU 
mandarins who have rejected 
every attempt by Westminster 
to resolve the issue. 

The EU plan to redraw the UK border down the Irish Sea and 
leave Northern Ireland within the EU single market plays well 
to Dublin’s ambitions for a united Ireland. But a new study has 
warned that reunification would be very costly to citizens of 
the Irish Republic. With Northern Ireland enjoying a higher 
standard of living than the Republic in terms of better public 
services and healthcare, the financial burden of unification 
could depress living standards in the south by a further 15%.

The stark warning, by two leading Dublin economists, has 
poured cold water over Irish Republican hopes that Brexit 
might trigger fresh enthusiasm on both sides of the border 
for Irish unity.
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GET YOUR BAND READY FOR 

THE NEW SEASON

Stockists of Premier & Pearl Drums
Miller Browne Flutes & Accessories

Harnesses, Sticks, Beaters, Skins

All in stock at the 
best prices anywhere!

BAND SUPPLIES
13/15 Old Dumbarton Road

Glasgow, G3 8QY
Tel: 0141 339 9400

Email: glasgow@bandsupplies.co.uk

BAND WANTED
SHOTTS ORANGE MAID LOL 9
DAUGHTERS OF WILLIAM LLOL 36 

require a band for
The Boyne Celebrations 

in Shotts and West Calder 
on Saturday 6th July 2019.

  Replies to: James Muir, 42 Dyfrig Street
         SHOTTS ML7 4DQ
         Tel (01501) 922261  Mob o7845 333513

THE NUMBERS GAME 
WHERE DID THEY PARK ALL THE BUSES?

What is it about Scottish nationalists that they can’t count? First 
they lose the independence referendum but reckon they actually 
won it and MI5 rigged the result. Then they say that “once in a 
generation” means “let’s have another go as soon as possible”. 
And finally they inflate attendance figures at their comical 
Brigadoon marches in a brazen attempt to kick start Indyref2.      

“A turnout of 100,000 marchers shattered expectations” The 
National newsdesk whooped, as the “biggest-ever independence 
march” spilled into Queen’s Park, Edinburgh last month. “cctv 
footage estimates 175,000” one online enthusiast corrected, as 
journalist Martin Hannon declared “it can be safely concluded 
that this nation now harbours an irresistible force ready to sweep 
away all the dams and barriers that have stood in our way for too 
long.” That’s civic nationalism for you!

There’s no denying it was busy. Uproariously funny too, as hordes 
of Russ Abbot stereotypes in plaids and tartan bunnets made 
their way down the Royal Mile, alongside others with faces 
painted blue in homage to that great Scottish hero, Mel Gibson. 
And there were flags, lots and lots of flags. Saltires mainly, 
some swinging precariously atop long bendy poles, but also a 
smattering of Catalan, EU, Palestinian flags and Irish Tricolours 
(strange bedfellows, these nationalists).     

It was big, it was brassy and it was side-splittingly hilarious. 
But was it really 100,000 as The National claimed? That would 
have jammed roads into Edinburgh with thousands of cars and 
coaches. Or perhaps ScotRail laid on extra trains (they didn’t). The 
unionist group, A Force For Good, videoed the entire parade and 
did a meticulous head-count. The attendance was 13,000 at best 
(only if you count all the small children and babies in prams). 

But judge for yourself …..

100,000 fans at a pop concert

100,000 nationalists in Edinburgh

“Can’t see the marchers for the grass”, said one wag who saw the 
march enter the park. And the grass they were on was subject to a 
directive from Historic Environment Scotland that no gathering of 
a political nature is permitted in the park and no platform or stalls 
can be erected. But the organisers used the park anyway, the 
stalls and platform went up and there was no apparent attempt 
by Police Scotland to intervene. 

Back in 2007, when Grand Lodge was planning the Treaty of Union 
march and rally, we applied for the use of Queen’s Park and had 
the same strictures placed upon us. We promptly switched our 
public meeting to The Meadows. Orange marchers obey the law 
while nationalist marchers defy it. Welcome to inclusive Scotland 
where all are treated with equal respect.
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FROM CAVALRY CHARGE 
TO CALVARY’S CROSS

DUNCAN CAMPBELL’S ENCOUNTER WITH CHRIST AT AMIENS IN 1918
‘Follow peace with all men, and holiness, without which no man shall 
see the Lord:’ (Hebrews 12:14)
God answered the prayers of Duncan’s mothers and his own desperate 
cry for deliverance by precipitating a spiritual crisis in his life. It was in 
exit from a battle-field that he experienced the second major upheaval 
in his Christian life.
Army life was a startling contrast to the sheltered upbringing he had 
enjoyed. Suddenly thrust into the company of godless men who laughed 
at religion and gloried in sin, he was frequently ridiculed and exposed to 
temptations unknown before. The doctrine of total depravity, teaching 
that there is in the heart of a man the seed of every conceivable sin, 
was demonstrated practically for him in the Army. The war provided 
an opportunity for many to cut loose from the restraints of childhood 
disciple and accepted social standards. Drunkenness and immorality 
abounded.
One sight in particular repelled him. A beer barrel had been smashed 
and the contents spilled on the ground. Rather than lose their rations a 
group of men went on their hands and knees to drink it out of mud that 
was saturated with human blood. To see men openly and unashamedly 
live in vice was a disturbing experience for a teenage lad recruited form 
a God-fearing community.
But he was even more distressed to find that when the initial shock of 
this environment subsided, a principle of evil was also working within 
himself, threatening to shipwreck faith and bring him into bondage to 
the very sins he abhorred in others. His mind was bombarded by foul 
suggestions; impure thoughts and desires coursing through his nature 
disturbed him during those long months…
Again and again falling on his knees in the trenches he asked God to 
deliver him and keep him from an open betrayal of Christ, realising then, 
as throughout the remainder of his life, that he could not keep himself, 
not for five minutes. The prayer of David in distress and danger when 
oppressed by his enemies became Duncan’s lifelong prayer:
‘Hold up my goings in thy paths, that my footsteps slip not.’ (Psalm 17:5)
The conditions around where men slithered and slipped in the mud or 
tried desperately to keep their heads above water in the trench, reflected 
his own moral and spiritual battle. He waited for God and the moment 
of deliverance came.

Spring had come and with it the long anticipated German counter-
offensive; the Allies were swept off Passchendaele Ridge. Their costly 
occupation had afforded only a few months of unsettled accommodation 
for the winter. Now they were in full retreat.
Meantime word had reached the military authorities that the machine-
gunner in the trenches had been reared on a farm and was acquainted 
with horses. Men were needed in Cavalry Corps. It was suggested (one 
of those Army suggestions that leaves little option) that he should attach 
himself to a Cavalry division. Thus he found himself outside Amiens in 
April 1918, engaged in one of the last major cavalry charges of the British 
Army.
They plunged into the fray but were no match for the advancing forces. 
Within minutes the new trooper had his horse shot from under him and 
lay severely wounded. The dead and dying were all around with riderless 
horses running wild among the bodies.
Blood flowed from his wounds and, feeling he was dying, a sense of 
unfitness enveloped him. He rejoiced that he was accepted by God on 
the merits of Christ’s death alone, but he was distressed at the thought 
of going to meet the Saviour with such inner depravity. A verse from the 
Bible repeatedly gripped him:
‘…without (holiness) no man shall see the Lord:’ (Hebrews 12:14)
Grieved that he had accomplished so little for the Saviour, he recalled a 
hymn often sung at family worship:

Must I go, and empty handed? Must I meet my Saviour so?
It seemed as if that was how he was going to meet Him.
Just then a second charge was ordered and the men of the Canadian 
Horse urged their steeds across the debris of men and animals left by 
the former attack. There was no time yet to attend to the dead and 
wounded. As the charge flew past, a horse’s hoof struck Duncan in the 
spine. He groaned. That groan saved his life.
The Canadians cleared the heights, giving a brief breathing-space to the 
hard-pressed divisions. Returning from the charge, the trooper whose 
horse had struck Duncan came right back to where he lay. The groan had 
registered in his mind constraining him to return. Picking up the wounded 
man, he threw him across his horse, and galloped to the nearest Casualty 
Clearing Station. 
Duncan was now weak from loss of blood and could see little hope of 
life, but he was still more concerned about the state of his soul. Then the 
prayer of Robert Murray McCheyne, which he had often heard his father 
pray, flashed into his mind:
“Lord, make me as holy as a saved sinner can be.”
Lying on the horse’s back, persuaded that he was dying, Duncan prayed it 
again in an agony of earnestness. Instantly the power of God possessed 
him. Like a purging fire the Holy Spirit swept through his personality, 
bringing cleansing and renewal…
At the Casualty Clearing Station, a skeleton staff was operating. The place 
was prepared for evacuation. He was carried in on a stretcher and placed 
among the other wounded. There were mainly Canadian troopers, 
waiting to be transferred by ambulance to the nearest hospital.
A nurse in the Station was also from the Highlands. When the newcomer 
arrived, she came to his bedside and began to sing in Gaelic the words of 
Cowper’s hymn:

There is a fountain filled with blood
Drawn from Emmanuel’s veins;

Already in an ecstasy of joy, his heart bubbled over with praise to God. He 
began to quote also in Gaelic, the Scottish metrical version of the 103rd 
Psalm. It is doubtful if any of the men around understood a word of the 
language he was speaking, but a stillness came over the whole ward and 
the awareness of God captured each one. Within minutes conviction of 
sin laid hold of them and at least seven Canadians trusted Christ. Before 
being lifted from the Station Duncan heard these men testify to what 
happened in that moment of miracle. The reality of God’s presence, 
through the praise of His servant, had so charged the atmosphere with 
the fear of God that these men were convinced of their sin and gloriously 
converted.
Duncan realised then that, while our present surroundings, comfortable 
or adverse, are the field in which we fight the battles of faith, it is in the 
spiritual realm that we win. A new thirst for God, a thirst for revival, a 
thirst to see repeated manifestations of God’s saving power, took hold of 
Duncan Campbell as he left an earthly battlefield, to devote himself the 
spiritual war from which there is no discharge.
From ‘Channel of Revival’ by Rev. Andrew A. Woolsey
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THE ORANGE ORDER ON MERSEYSIDE 
NEW EXHIBITION OPENS AT THE MUSEUM OF LIVERPOOL

The Museum of Liverpool has opened an exhibition on the life and 
history of the Orange Order in the city. The story of two centuries 
of Orangeism on Merseyside is told in a series of display panels 
supplemented with regalia, drums, a master’s gavel, a lodge Bible 
and other artefacts on loan from the Provincial Grand Orange 
Lodge of Liverpool. The project has been six years in the making 
and is part of the museum’s “Our City, Our Stories” programme. 

Bro Steve Kingston, Provincial Grand Master, described the 
exhibition as “a wonderful opportunity to inform visitors to the 
museum from the Merseyside area and further afield, about what 
the Institution stands for. I hope they will enjoy the displays and 
go away with a better understanding of our beliefs and principles.” 
Bro Kingston also paid tribute to all those behind the scenes 
who assisted the museum staff in their research. The exhibition 
includes many vintage photos, also audio recordings of interviews 
on the Order’s history and attitude towards contemporary issues.

• The Museum of Liverpool is located at the Pier Head on Liverpool 
Waterfront and the exhibition will run for 12 months.

A Liverpool ladies lodge from the Edwardian era

Bro Ron Bather, Grand Master, and Bro Steve Kingston, ProvGM

One of the exhibition 
display boards

Bro Steve Kingston, ProvGM, 
with a miniature banner

The Grand Master with Liverpool Provincial Officers

CAMBUSLANG ULSTER SCOTS SOCIETY

  

SHOW CASE
Saturday 24th November

OUTREACH AFTERNOON
Guest speakers, Piper,

Display Table, Accordion Band,
Free Tea & Coffee. FREE ENTRY

Doors open 12pm starts 1pm

EVENING EVENT
The Sollus Dancer Bready,

Derek Moore compilation flutes & drums,
historical / traditional sketches

by Jonathon Burgess,
Queen Elizabeth Accordion Band.

FREE ENTRY
Doors open 7.30pm starts 8.30pm

Holepark Social Club - Cambuslang
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Can Santa help you with 
some stocking fillers? 

Christmas Cards £1 each (6/£5)
2019 Calendar £3
2019 Diary  £3
Grand Lodge Tie £15
LOL/RBP/ABOD/IOC Tie £10
Olympia House Pen £1
Olympia House Key ring £1
Union Flag Mug £2
FHC/RBP/LOL Leather Key ring £3.50
Orange Heritage Light up Pen £3
Grand Lodge Key ring Torch £4
LOL/RBP Cufflinks £10
LOL/RBP Cufflinks & Tie Slide £16
Martin Luther Reformation Coin £3
Royal Wedding Coin £5
Black Leather Bible £25
White Bible £15
Collarette Pouch £6
Snow Surrender Chocolate £1
Snow Surrender Fudge £1.50
Snow Surrender Wine Gums £1.50
White Gloves/Embroidered 2½ £10

theKBshop 
open Monday to Friday, 10am-4pm

Olympia House, Olympia St,  Glasgow  G40 3TA

Yeehah! The Ladies 
“Go Country”

It was all Stetsons and Feather Headdresses as the Ladies 
Association Annual Big Night Out took on a “Country & Western” 
theme. The event was a smash hit, with tickets selling out within 
a month of going on sale in February. Entertainers included Ally 
Dunn, Chris Dee, Naomi Cree, Kirsty Gardiner, Ragan Lindsay and 
Thornliebank Accordion Band. Compere for the evening, Bro Colin 
Girvan SDGM, does his best to look cool sandwiched between 
Sheriff Angela Hardy and Big Chief Mary Duckett.

CHARITY BOWLS 
TOURNAMENT

A fundraising bowling tournament on behalf of the Scottish Orange 
Home Fund was held at Renfrew Bowling Club on 9th September. 
20 teams enjoyed an afternoon of competitive sport and good 
fellowship. The winners were LOL 355 B Team and almost £3,000 
was raised. Great fun and a terrific boost for the Home Fund, well 
done everyone!
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